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ELIZABETH BUCCIARELLI
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New Physician Assistant Program
Launched in May 2014

Determined that a fully digital collection would:
◦ Best meet the learning objectives of the program
◦ Allow for accessibility of the collections via mobile devices
◦ In classrooms on and off campus
◦ At clinical sites
◦ At home
breastcancerinfoblog.com

Match the library collections at the clinical sites, therefore students have to learn only a limited
number of search platforms

Composition & Branding
of the Collection
Composition
◦ AccessMedicine
◦ STAT!Ref
◦ R2 Digital Library

Branded the collection with a title for ease of promotion
breastcancerinfoblog.com

Digital Health Sciences Library
DHSL

Rationale for Promoting the DHSL
Costly collection
Unique collection which is novel to the university
Interdisciplinary appeal
breastcancerinfoblog.com

Very specific scholarly audience at a comprehensive university with many different programs of
study
Collection needed to stand out from the rest of the resources available

Library Instruction Sessions
Course Content
Hands-on instruction with the health sciences & nursing students
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Medical & allied health dictionaries
Internal medicine and anatomy & physiology books
Nursing resources
Different searching platforms, AM, R2, SR
Procedures for downloading onto mobile devices

breastcancerinfoblog.com

Class PowerPoint slides are posted electronically on the LibGuide under the Class Handouts tab;
hyperlink to the DHSL provided

Faculty Outreach
Demonstration at the Schools of Nursing, Health Sciences, and Health Promotion & Human
performance faculty meetings
◦ Meeting agenda handout contained the DHSL URL
◦ Sent an electronic version of the meeting agenda to the library faculty liaisons for distribution; it
contained an active hyperlink to the DHSL
◦ How to link into course content or download to a mobile device
◦ How to search
◦ Suggestions for applications & uses

Physician Assistant faculty hands-on training session
breastcancerinfoblog.com

Faculty Outreach
Demonstration at the Library Faculty Liaison Meeting
◦ Sent an electronic version of the meeting agenda which contained an active hyperlink to the DHSL

◦ Embedded the DHSL link in the
library liaison newsletter,
FacultyConnections@EMUlibrary

DHSL

Table Display

• Located in library lobby entryway

Banner

• Table content
• Search guides from each database
• Pamphlets
• Swag

Poster, Flyers, and Pamphlets
FLOOR DISPLAY

REFERENCE DESK

Searchable Discovery –
Summon & Library Catalog
Search via Esearch (Summon) by:
◦ Collection, e.g., AM, R2, SR
◦ Book title
◦ Topic within title

Library Catalog (Voyager)
◦ Collection, e.g., AM, R2, SR
◦ Book title

Searchable Discovery – Databases
Alphabetically by collection title under the Databases tab on the library’s main page http://www.emich.edu/library/index.php

R2

STAT!Ref

AccessMed

AccessMedicine

R2 Digital Library

STAT!Ref

LibGuides

Created a Singular
LibGuide Page for
the DHSL
-Sent this link to the
department library
liaisons for distribution
to their faculty

Created Electronic Links
URL TO LIBGUIDE
QR CODE
http://guides.emich.edu/dighlthlib

LibGuides
EMBEDDED IN APPROPRIATE

SEPARATE BOOKS HIGHLIGHTED

COURSE GUIDES

IN THE “QUICK MEDICAL FACTS” PAGE

The Main Banner

DHSL URL

QR Code

Electronic Monitor Displays

Monitor
Image
DHSL URL

QR Code

Electronic Monitor Displays
LIBRARY OUTER ENTRYWAY

MAIN LIBRARY
LOBBY INTERIOR

Social Media - Facebook
Facebook

Social Media – Twitter
Script
“Are you a student in the health professions?
Then the EMU Library has 3 health-related ebook collections just for you!
Follow this link http://guides.emich.edu/dighlthlib and take a look at:
-AccessMedicine
-R2
-STAT!Ref.
Login using your my.emich, username & password, and you're on your way!”

Testimonial
”I am now steering students to the Digital
Health Sciences Library as a major resource for
my newly revamped Pathologies in O & P
course. This is providing them with a broader
perspective on how pathologies impact their
future patients while saving them a significant
amount of money.”
-Asst. Professor Frank Fedel, MS, CES

